IMPROVE EFFICIENCIES AND REDUCE TOTAL COSTS
Wesco Aircraft helps to eliminate obstacles from your bearings supply chain by meeting your needs on your terms and at the speed you do business. From holding inventory to full delegation of your logistics, we maintain flexibility to support your requirements for major OEM and industry standards.

QUALITY BEARINGS SUPPORTING VITAL AIRCRAFT NEEDS

TYPES OF BEARINGS
- Aircraft Track Rollers
- Airframe Control Bearings
- Ball Bearings
- Cam Followers
- Cylindrical Roller Bearings
- Journal/Sleeve Bearings
- Miniature & Instrument Bearings
- Needle Roller Bearings
- Precision Bearings
- Rod Ends
- Self-Lubricating Bearings
- Spherical Bearings
- Thrust Bearings

QUALITY
- Full traceability
- Manufacturer Certificate of Conformance
- DFAR compliance

CARGO HOLD
COMPOSITE STRUCTURES
FLIGHT CONTROL
FUEL TANKS
ENGINES
LANDING GEAR
AUTHORIZED BEARINGS DISTRIBUTORS

- Accurate Bushing Company
- Atlas Brass
- Aurora Bearing Company
- Barden Bearings
- Galaxy Bearings Company
- Hoover Precision Products
- Kahr Bearing - Sargent
- Kamatics - Kaman
- Koyo Corporation - SKF
- Koy Corporation - JTEKT
- Mayday Manufacturing
- McGill Precision Bearing - Ragel Beloit
- MRC Specialty Bearings - SKF
- New Hampshire Ball Bearings, Inc.
- Astro Division
- HiTech Division
- Precision Division
- NMB Technologies Corporation - Minebea
- NTN Bearing Corporation
- Radial Bearing Corporation
- Ralmark Company
- Roller Bearing Company (RBC)
- RBC AeroStructures
- Aircraft Products Inc
- Heim Bearings Company
- Industrial Tectonics Bearings Corporation
- Southwest Products Company/US Bearing
- Transport Dynamics
- Rollway Bearing Products - Ragel Beloit
- RWG Germany GmbH - Kaman
- Sarma Aerospace Bearings - SKF
- Schatz Bearing Corporation
- Specline
- Timken
- Valley-Todeco Inc. - Howmet Aerospace

AS/MS BEARINGS & BUSHINGS

- MS14101
- MS14102
- MS14103
- MS14104
- MS21154
- MS21155
- M81820/1
- M81820/2
- M81820/3
- M81820/4
- M81934/1
- M81934/2
- M81935/1
- M81935/2
- M81935/4
- M81935/5
- M81936/1
- M81936/2
- MS1428
- MS21428
- MS27640
- MS27641
- MS27642
- MS27643
- MS27644
- MS27645
- MS27646
- MS27647
- MS27648
- MS27649
- MDW
- MKP
- MKP-A
- MKP-B
- MD5P
- MDPP3
- MKP-A

OEM & INDUSTRY STANDARDS

AIRBUS STANDARDS
- ABS series
- ASN series
- EN series

BOEING STANDARDS
- 4D series
- 10-series
- 17B series
- 60B series
- 65B series
- BACB10 series
- BACB28 series
- S012 series
- S302T series
- S312 series

INDUSTRY STANDARDS
- AN Series
- MS series
- NAS series
- M81934 series
- M81935 series
- M81936 series